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The truth shall not live quietly.
November 2, 1992 Volume 1 Issue 6

ro en,crac e an pague
By ~ obert Gambill
siness Manager

'tna11gs just seem to keep breaking at SSU. While some things
may be new and state-of-the-art at
Shawnee State University, what of
the old and broken down things?
These are the things that continue to plague the University and
it's facilities. There are doors that
ate designed for handicapped usage that do not function and where
doors are needed, -there are none.
The new4.5 million dollar University Center has only one automatic door located in the northeast end of the building. The three
remaining exits of the University
Center are not easily accessible to
a person who has trouble getting
around.
The door on the Verne Riffe
Advanced Technology building
(SSU's newest addition to campus) designated for handicapped
usage on the west end of building,
to date remains unrepaired.
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and broken. These area's are almost
impossibletowalkon,muchlessnavigate a wheelchair across.
The elevator, also called by some,
•'The Cubicle ofDoom'' is constantly
on the blink. It appears that sonie
people are particularly interested in
seeing what is on the third of Massie
Hall. To satisfy their childish interests
they find it necessary to force the
elevator door open.
This curiosity causes the elevator

to jam in place and requires
the elevatorrepair company
to come and repair it.
David Gleason, University Planner, said" We
are currently looking for a
way to prevent people from
opening the door and trying
to exit on the third floor.
Anytime someone forces·
the door open we have to
call OTIS and have it repaired at a
cost of$100
dollars minimum, per visit. We
currently have a
meeting scheduled
for the first of the
week to discuss
ways to stop this
from happening.
We are open to any
suggestions.''
•'The only way
I know to stop this
from happening is
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ifthey are caught, to fine the person
opening the door a $100 dollars. I
realize that it's a lot of money for
some students, but this has got to
stop."Gleasonsaid. "Idon'tknow
why people want to exit on the third
floor, there is nothing to see, all the
interior walls are gone. We are
remodeling that floor for all new
biology and science labs.''
Manypeoplehaveseenthewindow sculptures ( art) that hangs
above the spiral stairs of the
library. Recently
the
highest piece
of"Art" came
loose and had
to be removed
by the SSU
maintenance
staff.
Is the picture getting
any clearer
yet?The build-

ings may be nice, but what is wrong
is that they constantly need repair in
some fashion or another. All these
are neworrecentlyconstructed buildings, at an extremely high cost, yet
we continue to pay for them.
Not until an article appeared in
The Chronicle (Is SSU complying
with Ohio Revised Code? October
19, ·1992 Volume I Issue 4) and the
attendance of The Chronicle's editor at an ADA meeting, had anything even started to be repaired.
meeting which featured Judge
Harcha and an attorney for the disabled was held November 24, at
Mercy Hospital. The following
day (October 25) the ramp on
the west end of the Verne Riffe
Advanced Technology building
was made wheelchair accessible.
The Chronicle asks SSU,
what does it take for these repairs, especially those so necessary for our handicapable students, to be made'!

1nton wins 1n a c ose race=====

A whoppin2 voter turnout

The Shawnee State Student
Body proved their commitment to social activism when
the Mock Election sponsored
by The University Chronicle
provided a whopping voter
turnout rate ofnearly two percent. From a voting population of thirty-six hundred students fifty-three chose to show
th..,tr love of democracy and
ma' their wishes known. After --,ays of exhaustive counting, we have finally managed
to tabulate the votes.

4
L

Does overuse of radio ads
serve any purpose? .

Bill Clinton

7

The results are as follows:
Clinton
22
Perot
16
FOR R00lf USE I\UJ v
Bush
13
""'-'
Merreau
1
· Kray Mark II
Supercomputer 1
None of the candidates could be
reached for comment, except the
Kray Mark II Supercomputer who
stated, "Beep Beep. I would make a
good President. I never make
missssteaks.''
The Chronicle staff would like to
thank the Student Body and remind
them that people usually get the government they deserve.

First time interview with
Charles Willis Manson

9

Dedication of Vern Riffe
Advanced Tech Center set
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Since the abrupt halt in my educationatSSU, manycommentshave
surfaced. People have been quick to
offer advice, and pass judgement.
"What are you cryin'
about? ... SSU will always be there,
besides you had to do something to
get kicked out.''
While I certainly hope SSU will
"always be there" for it is a great
institution and an asset to southern
Ohio, the issue of time is definitely
not on my side.
Sadly, time is not anally, for my
circµmstance is more than
financial .. .it is also physical.
Secondly, I was financially unable to pay the required fall quarter
fees. Therefore, I was adrninistratively dismissed by the Bursar's

There is a difference!
To put things into perspective.
Of course, I'm distraught (cryin' )
about the many losses, I've incurred.
After serving as vice-president of
the Psychology Club, President of
the Behavioral Sciences Society,
writing for the student newspaper
and serving two and one-half years
on student senate, I feel entitled to
be upset. Afterall, my future is filled
with a great uncertainty.
I was involved in a lot of on
campusactivitiesandservedonalot
of on campus activities and served
on a lot of diverse committees during my time at SSU. With my common ways, and student for student
philosophy, I made a lot of friends
and enemies.

derful peopleatSSU who will never
reallyknowhowimportantandsignificant that their contributions inspired and touched my life.
With a 3.20 cumulative g.p.a.,
earningaplaceonthepresidentslist
and the deans list 4 times, it is with
devastating reality that I realize my
dreams are shattered ... Being unemployed with zero income, no health
insurance, in debt, on top ofbeing I 4
credit hours shy of earning that all
importantbaccalaureatedegree,my
life is a proverbial disaster.
My battles with the Ohio State
Board of Regents, SSU financial
aid, U.S. Department ofEducation,
Rep. Bob McEwen, churches, and
local and state social service agencies for the past 8 months has been

does anyone really care?
Many times, my constan
struggle seems useless, a no-wiri
situation. Confronted head on with
greatadversity,evenalo~thereis
a glirnmering ray of I:
I am
determined to continue thl.s battle,
as long as there is one s~d of
hope to reclaim my life.
Win, lose, or draw, I ask of al
who read this letter, keep lookin
up. Always be kind to yourself and
others.Ceasetospeculateandjudge
others on the mere basis of gossip,
hearsay, or rumors. Always strive
to be humane and love ...
A dream means so much more
when it is shared ..
Sincerely,
Daniel Stewart

To the Editor
After
reading
Darcy
Chamberlin' s letters of Oct. 19 and
26, I've become aware that there
must still be some confusion clouding the minds of the average American.
I would like to ask Ms.
Chamberlin why, in her letters, she
keeps claiming that'' America is not
a place, it is a belief." Upon what
ground does she walk? Where is she
living? In her mind? In some ideal
realrnoftheimagination?IfAmerica
is nothing more than a "belief,"
then Utopia (defined by Ms.
Chamberlin as an idea) must surely
exist somewhere.
lamaskingMs.Chamberlin(and
others like her} to rethink her statements. I am asking that she rethink
the comparison of America to Nazi
Germany. Perhapsshedoesnothave
but a one-sided view of history.
Per~ps she should question why it

was "necessary" for a group of
New England Puritans, in 1637, to
brutal! y attack and kill a group of
Native Americans, murdering the
men, women, children, and even
infants of a people that taught them
howtosurviveinthis"wildemess."
Was it "necessary" for these Puritans to not stop with the defeat of
those •'Indians'' but to extenninate
them? They, too, felt God was on
their side.
Or why it was "necessary," in
1864, for a group of already defeated, already conquered CheyennesandArapahoestoalsobeexterminated. Their leader, Black
Kettle, had already concluded an
armistice with the United States. He
flew the Stars and Stripes above his
tipi because np American would
attack them if they stood under it.
Was it "necessary" to indiscriminately slaughter nearly 180 unarmed Arapahoe and Cheyenne,

most of whom were women and
children?Thewhiteflagsraisedby
these "indians" were ignored. But
savagely murdering those already
conquered ones, I suppos~, was
"necessary."
Are these not two examples of
genocide? Are these not two examples of one culture, not attempting to merely conquer another culture, butto remove that culture from
the face of the Earth? These are only
two examples.
Is it not accurate, therefore, to
compare America (without the aid
ofanycoloredglasses)toNaziGermany?
I would like to make Ms.
Chamberlin aware that there are
many "coincidences" between the
American Government's treatment
ofNative American cultures and the
Nazi'streatmentoftheJewish. There
isadealof"coincidence" concerning the mass burials performed by

both parties. There is a tremendous
"coincidence"betweentheideaof
the concentration camp and the reservation. These are only two examples. Maybe we should take a
closer look at MEIN KAMPF
Maybeweshouldtakeacloserlook
at our own "necessary" attitudes
Maybe we should take a closer looll
at the definition of Genocide. Anc
our own history.
I don't beheve any person wanti
a "war." I believe the point Ms
KereczandMs.Collinsweretryin~
tomakewasthatweallneedtooper
oureyestoanawarenessandunderstanding of this continuing story
Perhaps we should all do a littlt
more reading, a little more thinking. And above all, we need tc
watch that we are placing our fee·
on the solid Earth and not in somt
imaginedmistof"ideas" and "be·
liefs."
Scott Coleman

I recently attended a workshop
about leadership and organizing. One
of the themes of this workshop was
S.A.V.E.-Students Are Voting Everywhere. And they are. This statement should be very frightful. I
should be especially frightful to
politicians who slash higher educa-

Since 1970, tuition increases fact is that if all students were to
have soared, while federal aid pack- protest until they got what they
ages such as Pell Grants and Perkins · wanted, students would be getting
Loans have plummeted. The end everything they wanted.
result is, people are making payStudents need to vote. If all
ments over a 25 year period for a students voted, we would get leadfour or six year education. This ers that would make higher educashould make all students angry, at tion more affordable. And if all

cians like George Voinovich woul
shittheir pants because they woul
be out of a job.
So please vote. One vote make
all the difference in the world.

Confusion clouding minds of average.American~~~
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Students
who tionvote
can be frightful==~~===~
To the Editor
budgets.
least angry enough to vote. The students voted, self-centered politi

The University Chronicle Letter to the Editor Policy
1he University Chronicle encourages its

readers to respond to the editor and express
their views and opinions ofarticles appearing in
the newspaper.
Address letters to Letter to the Editor, The
University Chronicle, SSU, Massie 411, 940
Second Street, Portsmouth, Ohio 45662. Letters may also be personally delivered to the
newspaper office in Massie 411.
1he best read letters are brief. Writers should limit their correspondence to
I SO words. The University Chronicle reserves the right to edit letters for length.

Brent A. Am

The University Chronicle reserves the right to not publish letto ,JlltalDmJ
obscenities, profanity or libel. The Universtlof Chronicll
reserves the right to limit publication of letters fron
frequent writers. The University Chronicle also re
serves the right to not publish letters which appeared it
other newspapers.
All letters m.tSt be signed and contain addresses anc
telephone nwnbers of writers for verification. Writer:
must sign above their typed names.
Writers who personally deliver letters to the news
paper office may be asked to show identification. Other forms ofverification wit
be used for letters mailed to The University Chronicle.
·
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I love those wonderful bug zappers~=====~
Most people feel content to write at a desk or some other flatteningmybodyandsquishingmybodypartsfatagainsthte
common area designed for such purposes. Not me. I write in wall. All that was left of me were a few legs and a wing. The
some of the most uncommon locations. Right now, for ex- rest of me was just a black streak along the wall. As the
ample, I am on the back porch of my house. Use your newspaper was approaching me at a phenomenal rate, I could
sounding laughter,
imagination, if you have one, and picture yourself sitting on hear this strange
your back porch. Imagine beautiful scenery, birds singing, and a humanly
body loudly
br- zipping by, and the beautiful entertaining sound of the shouting
w it h
."ic bug zapper zapping poor helples flying insects.
glee 'I
. ·.
g ot
-1sn 't that sharp, piercing zap music to your ears? It is to c h a
-:'ne., Eachtimelhearthatthingzapaflyingmicro-pterodac- !!' ."
., Ifeelasenseofsuperiorityofmanovertpesemini-critters.
These stupid little bugs, with a b,ain comprised of perhaps 3 don't
I)'
Joe
neurons, see a light source 3 feet away, to which they home in think
have
on like macl. They fly around it in circles until the temtation would
becomestoomuchforthem. Then2oftheir3neuronsvoteand the guts
to do
--..::::~~~~~~~
overrule the third for the light., whence they become micro- that again.
circuits for a powerful surge of electricity.
Betty, on the
other hand, might
I wonder what sorts of demented thoughts go through a have a story similar to this: ''Well, Joe, it was late in the
bug's 3-celled brain when 120 volts of electricity fry it's evening and I was just flying through this guy's yardin the
little carcass. Perhaps something like this : middle of a hot summer's evening. Lo and behold, I saw this
•%$#)(Kl&"H%$D! !!
totally irresistable light. It was attracting me just like you flies
When bugs end up in bug-heaven, I wonder if they are attracted to you-know-what. So, I went in for a closer look
compare notes as to how they arrived there. To enter bug- and I could hear this deafening zapping sound.I thought the
heaveri, I'm sure one of the criteria for admission is a set oter bugs were just having some sort of party or something. So
quota on the number of humans they must torment. I can I flew around for a while, and saw this other cute gnat lying
envision Joe, a housefly, telling Betty, a gnat, how he ended inbetween these 2 circular wires. He wasn't moving, he was
up in heaven: Well, I had something in my 10,000 eyes and just sort ofdangling there. As I approcahed to ask if he'd like
couldn't see the newspaper headed for me at the speed oflight, to go find some humans to pester, wham, something powerful

D ay T•.lffie
My View

Dennis Day

zapped me. I saw a bright light, and the next thing I knew, I
ended up here with all my other gnat-friends. And I remember
the last thing I was thinking at the time was:
•%$#)(KI• J&"H%$D! !!"
Alesssophisticatedmethodtomakebugsmeettheirmaker
(God) are those interesting strips of dangling sticky fly paper.
Those little suckers buzz around those things for a while, then
they're stuck for the rest of their tormented lives (which, as it
turns out, is only for a few more hours or days anyway!). We
need some sort of thing to attract mosquitoes as well. How
about a bag of blood like those found at the American Red
Cross? Think those would work? I wonder if mosquitoes have
a preference of blood type, you know, like A positive or B
negative.Marriageisasortofhumanflypaperinthesensethat
we get stuck with it until death do us part.
When I was younger, I always loved spreading this wild
psychedelic neon yellow stuff all over the place which
attracted swarms of flies. Killed 'em dead, too. Not only that,
butthosesillyfliesputonquiteadazzlingshowaswell.Some
wicked chemical in that yellow insecticide caused a shortcircuit of sorts in the fly's 3-celled brain. The result was an
interesting barrage of flies all break~dancing profusely.
To demonstrate how convoluted I am, some friends and I
had a wonderful time videotaping these break-dancing performance flies, then added music to make our own video. Just as
my friends and I laughed constantly at those wasted flies, I'm
sure God's up there now finding humor as he watches SSU
students as we sit wasted at parties, intoxicated beyond belief.

Thanks to the Bush Administration
I am writing this article from QlY home in Adams County,
the POOREST county in the state of Ohio. I would like to tell
you whatl have seen ir, rhe last four years, and please keep in mind
that a poor cowuy is the FIRST to tee I a
recession and the LAST to benefit from
recovery.
I have watched a county that was
nearly devastated by the Carter Administration begin to rebuild and find hope.
New businesses are moving in: WalMart, McDonald's, Long John Silver's,
Carter Lumber and others. Local
grocerys, flower shops, gas stations and
other small businesses have been able to renovate or build new
locations. People who would otherwise have to travel to Cincinnati, Maysville, or Portsmouth to shop and find work now have the
opportunity to do so in their own county. The elderly and others
on fixed incomes are no longer shut-in because it is too far to drive.
Thanks to the Bush Administration programs our children
now have better Head Start and pre-school opportunities. Children; like out daughter, no longer go without health care thanks to
the HealthyStartprogramforpregnantmothers(marriedorsingle)
and children to age twenty-one. And these same children go to
sleep at night without the nightmares of a nuclear war, as their
parents could not.
Many goods things are happening here now; things taken
•.1ay or nearly destroyed by the Carter Administration have
---...een given a second chance. For example, Copeland Corpo-

ration - at one time our second largest employer was brought and moved from public housing to the home my husband and
to it's knees in the late '70's. Only a skeleton crew remained. I are now paying off.
In 199 l, I started a small business that has done well, as has
In the last year the parking lot has started to fill up again.
I will vote for President George Bush that of my husband's employer, started that same year. I
because I like his policies, his values.and employ nine people. My father, by the way, has been out of
I trust him. However, there is another work a total of six weeks in the last twelve years.
All of these good things have occured in the last twelve years
reason. I remember Carter.
I watched my father, a communica- andmostoftheminthelastfour-theBushyears.SoifClintonwere
tions expert, go for months with nothing to to ask me ifl am better off than four years ago the answer is yes,
support his family, except odd jobs. I re- and if better off than thirteen years ago the answer is a resounding
member cashing scrounged pop bottles to yes.
But keep in mind this is one woman's view. For another
buy the most basic necessities and going
woman's
view please read the following letter reprinted fran the
without breakfast and lunch to save my
Sunday,
Oct.
25th edition of the Cincinnati Enquirer's Forum
parents money.
We heard there was work in Texas and found things worse Section:
Life in Arkansas I live in a state where violent crime has
there than in Ohio and so we had to come back. I remember gas
shortages and sleeping in dangerous gas station parking lots with increased 95% over the past IO years. Maybe it's because our per
my family because we were out of gas and so was the station capita spending on police protection ranks exactly 50th in the
nation.
- all this with a Democratic White House.
The crime problem in our state really hits home with me. I was
Inthelasttwelveyearsl have grownupandlefthome. In 1986,
I had to go on AFDC because of divorce and a new daughter who a victim of both armed robbery and rape in the past IO years.
neededtwenty-fourhourhealthcare. In 19871 wasgivenajobby Neither crinlinal was caught.
As a wife, a mother and a taxpayer, I'm concerned about ow
a conservative attorney - a respectful and wise man who, by the
state
and the future of our nation. You see, for the past IO years,
way helped me keep custody of my daughter - and who will
our governor has been Bill Clintoo.
hopefully be elected judge tomorrow.
Please check out the facts, folks. If you think you'd like Mr.
In 1990, I had two years of college under my belt and most of
my fellow graduates had been given that opportunity because of Clinton to lead America, try living under his leadership in
Dan Quayle's J.T.P.A. program.-1 remarried that same year Arkansas. Patty Roberts, Little Rocks, Ark.

f'idYou Know????==~~===~=~=~~=

~id you know the government spends many millions each
year for a report on ways of making helium?
In the 12 years ofthe Reagan and Bush administrations we
have accumulated a national debt equal to that incurred in the
204 previous years?
Of 84 studies of media bias, 74 found a Jt'o-Republican
stance in news and papers while only 7 were found with a proDemocratic bias.
Three-fourths of major stockholders in three major networks are large banking interests such as Citibank, Chase-

Manhattan and Bank of America.
Ten businesses and financial institutions have majority
control of the media outlets.
Over 50 percent of the foodstuffs eaten daily world wide,
were unknown to all but the First Americans 500 years ago.
Com, the world's primary staple food, was developed by
selective breeding in the Andes. Where would southern Italian
cooking be without the tomato and squashes? The "Irish"
potato, also a staple in Germany, England (the chips offish and
chips) and Eastern Europe, came from the Andes. Southeast

Asian and certain Chinese cruisine would be bland without
American chili peppers. Lima beans, blue-berries, cranberries,
pumpkins, turkeys-all American. The Dutch chocolates, deemed
the world's finest, wouldn't be without an American import
chocolate.
Out of a populatioo of 5 billion people, about I00 million ot
them (2 percent) are estimated to be in danger of starving to
death, and 700 million (14 percent) to be seriously malnourished.
70% of men who earn $70,000or more cheat on theirnives.
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Have all you Nay-Sayers heard the news?====

Okay all you Nay-Sayers, have
you heard the news? The GNP is up
2.7% and up for the 6th quarter in a
row! Also, conswner spending is up
7/10%
A rise in conswner spending
shows that the consumers have more
disposable income.
How could this happen? Hasn't
Bill Clinton, Al Gore, H. Ross Perot,
Admiral James Stockdale and a
whole MOB of other self-serving,
would-be Presidents and Vice Presidents been telling ll$ thatthe economy
is in the toilet?
Yestheyhave,ANDTHEY ARE
WRONG! I will admit that there has
been a few problems but they are in
the process of healing. Things are
now on the upswing.
The local media won't even admit the truth. In fact, I read The
Daily Times' Tuesday and Wednesday and it made no mention of these
facts. This may be construed as an
attempt to keep the voters in the
Dark.
The GNP was discussed on The
Today Show" Tuesday (I 0/27)
morning and the rise in consumer

spendingwas discussed on ABC joke there): Anyway, I have to say
Radio's "Wall Street
Week'' on Wednesday
(10/28).
If I would have
relied on the local
media I would have
never caught it. Fortunately for you I am
now able to inform
you. Now you may be
able to vote as an informed voter and I've always been a Bush man. I love
NOT do something stupid tike vot- Bush. In fact, I have a little saying:
ing for Perot or Clinton. Hey! No "A little Bush each day keeps the
thanks are necessary, I'm just doing Blues away."
my job.
Why do I not support Clinton? 1)
I will have to admit I have rather See my article "Clintons, No First
enjoyed enlghtening the poor, mis- Family for Me." (UC, 10/19) 2)
guided Clinton fans. My favorite Under the leadershipofBill Clinton,
quote of the week is: I'd voting for the Burning Raft that is Arkansas
Jiminy Cricket, if he was Demo- ranks between 48th an 50th in every
crat.'' (Betty Cooper, Learning Cen- key indicator. 3)
ter)
In an America that is fed up with
Quotes like this show me how big governmentspending Bill
people like Ted Kennedy and John Clinton is planning on speding
Glennareelected. Youpeoplearen't $2,000,000,000 a year on America's
listening and it's sad.
infrastructure. We don't have
I've been asked why I'm so anti $2,000,000,000, folks. I've got news
Clinton/Perot. I'm not anti Clinton/ for you. Enjoy your paycheck now
Perot. I'm pro Bush (little abortion while you still can spend a few

Guess what time it is.
It's time for another election.
Oh,joy. Color me ecstatic.
My least favorite part of an election would have to be the political
ads that are constantly played on the
radio. This guy is doing something,
that guy is not. This guy is honorable, that guy is a liar. Tell me
something: What's the point?
When I tum on the radio, I do so
for one purpose: to listen to music. I
don't turn on the radio to listen to
two people read a stupid dialogue
from a script about what their candidate is going to do for the area. I'm

sorry, but.paying people to dramatically glorify·one candi-

dollars of it. 4) Clinton has claimed selfin absolute terms, [and] he's not
that he won't raise taxes even aware of the ways in which his
on the middle class. judgements may be faulty."
Perot, you're a great businessWRONG! How many of
you caught the last presi- man, but 1) ~erica is not a busidential debate? Attheend ness, 2) Congress is no Board of
ofthe debate, Clinton said Directors· you can ride roug•
that all 3 candidates over, 3) I don't believe for a SL .,net
agreed on HOW MUCH that all these people all over
TO INCREASE TAXES countyr have begged you to run
ON THE MIDDLE President. Sir you claim this ..,1
CLASS! A friend of mine has it on started on the Larry King show,
video tape if you want to debate it. when in fact, there were Perot for
We will check it out together. Any President Rallies in ST. Louis in
1991. Sir, not all ofus are stupid.
takers? I thought not!
Look I'm not saying that the
Why do I not support Ross Perot?
C'mon folks, let's face facts. Perot Bush/Quayle ticket js the answer to
is a paranoid little dictator victim- allourproblems.Idon'tagree 100%
with what President Bush has done.
ized by delusions of persecution/
Psychiatrist Dr; Gerald Post of I feel there are others who are more
Georgetown University said ofPerot: qualified. But none of them are in
" ... Under stress, he did something this race.
So, for me, I'm going with Bush
that's been a pattern for him. He
becomes extremely distrustful, dis- because Perot's nuts and I'd cut my
plays almost a Seige Mentality, finds heart out with a spoon before voting
conspiracy everywhere. (His wealth for 'Slick Willie.'
tends to heighten his suspicions,
Good luck to all the candidates
since many of the self-made rich
tend to see threats everywhere to (GO BUSH!), and may your life be
their fortunes.) He expresses him- as entertaining as you wish it to be.

Does the overuse of radio ads serve any purpose?~=======
·soap opera ("Tune in next week

positive that I could recite two or
1hr c: c:
oflhese ads verbatim,

date and damn the other r===================:, since I've heard them
so many times! Once
does not contribute to
in a while is okay, but
the believability of a
we are talking mascandidate in my eyes.
sive overkill here.
Last Wednesday, I
I'veneverclaimed
was riding into town
by
to
possess
vast knowlwithaneighbor,andthe
edge
of
politics,
but
radio just happened to
can't the candidates
be on. During one comjust get on the radio
mercial break, I was
and sling their own
blitzed by five straieht
mud, instead of wastpolitical ads. Is there
ing money for people
any sense to this? There
is one ad that makes it sound like a when .. -'')! Who cares?! I'malmost to perform moronic and melodra-

Mar-Tunes

artin Posto

Dudes, we're looking at win_ter quarter.

So! Like, where'stheparty,Dude?
Hey! We're looking at
winter quarter, aye!
Like, picked up the
schedule just the other
day. Is this not such an
amazing deal? We look
and decide, decide and
look, never getting exactly what we took.
How can we be expected to. make' decisions for ourselves?
Wake up, people! It's
time to stop dying, and start living.
Like, today we look at the facts of
what the student body thinks of the
following amazing question: do you
believe that the administration is tak-

ing your thoughts and concerns if! to

consideration on decisions made at
SSU?
Twenty-four Dudes and dudettes
(like out of35) state: No! They did not
think the students feelings are taken

into consideration. Nine people like
didn't care or didn't
know. Twopeople spoke
to me softly and pro-like
on the goodside(thwnbs
up, ya know, about like
the administration).
'This makes a statement, people (Yes! We
are pe~le.) The administration like needs to
work more closely with
the students.
A system needs to be
started up where students have the
respect ofthe administration. Students
at SSU don't like administrative decisions. We deserve to have the right to
vote on the Board of Trustees.

Why should we accept the "window dressings'' (as Mr. Parks put it in
his letter) about the position .. Students feel no matter how strong the
student backs a decision--it wouldn't
matter.
We can't vote on decisions, we
have no vote, no voice in our own
government. The students are not at
fault, they were placed in a position
with no real force in the decision
made by the board.

Student Senate needs to have a

chosen speaker on the board. This
person's whole duty would be to
make decisions and talk to students
and let the students voices be heard
Like, we as students are tax payers too.

matic B.S.? It's far from entertaining, and isn't that what music stations are for?
·If I want to listen to rock, I'll
turn it to a rock station. If I want to
listen to country, I'll tum it to a
country station. Ifl want to listen to
a mindless, overdramatic fool telling me how great a candida,te is over
and over again, I suggest that they
create a radio station strictly for the
overuse of political ads. If they
won't do that, ... I'll just watch a
tape of Dan Quayle during the vice
presidential debates.
Martin Poston is a UC Staff Writer

"The American
Indian Movement
brought life out of
the Indian People
them to be
pround of who
they were. India
people were join
ing us in masses.
But of course
course we were
nearly crushed.... "
Leonard Peltier
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News of the ¥/orld

dence. Almost a third of their industry
is closed, fuel is scarce, and many crops
were lost due to a long, hot summer.
The Sajudis led by Vytautus
Landsbergis, who fought for independence from Moscow, only received
20% of the vote, while the Democratic
Labor Party received 44.9%i.
The Democratic Labor Party is running on a platfonn to work for better
relations with Russia and restore the
economic prosperity. Its leader Algirdas
Braz.auskas is quick to point out that
"Wedo not
promise mountains of gold overnight.'' Braz.auskas wants to continue
Landsberg is' s plan to establish
Lithuanian currency, however argues
that the tenns imposed by the Intemational Monetary Fund (IMF) to allow
capital for investment and should be
followed slowly.
Landsbergissaidthepoliticalarena
of Lithuania "will clearly be different." However, no party won a c!car
majority in the 141 seat parliairent. A
runoffelection for over a quarter ofthe
seats are still to be held.
Lithuania Wa5 the first republic of
the former Soviet Union to declare its
independence and the first to opt for the
retumoftherenamedConmunistParty.
(Madrid) Monday, steelworkers
joined in a protest against the European Community's implementation
of cuts in subsidized industry. Steelworkers from northern Spain who
marched to Madrid in the so-called
"Iron March" that lasted 18 days.

Bill Holmes
UC Ne~~ EditQI
(Washington) In order to establish better relations with the United
States and other Western governments, Vietnam has agreed to open
its a• ves on missing American
M ~ ' s . This includes the lifting<1$the U.S. embargo on Vietnam.
'WesternnationswanttheU.S.
S31Tcnons lifted to allow investment
into the Southeast Asian nation.
The Vietnamese government will
turn over 4,000 photos of dead military personnel to the government.
However, there will be 2,265 soldiers unaccounted for that were declared missing in action. The records
that have been divulged do not show
any sign of any American military
personal currently alive in Vietnam.
Families ofMIA/POWs are worried
that the American gov~mment may
stop looking for living military personnel.
As a goodwill gestur.e, the American government gave Vietnam
$25,000 in economic aid for flood
clean-up and offered information on
300,000 MIAs from Vietnam.
American researchers will travel
to Vietnam at the end of October to
go through Vietnamese government
mfurmation.
Many critics of the Bush administration claim that the release of this
information coincides with presidential elections Nov 3. The release of
this infonnation crune 11 days before

the election. However, Bush has declared that the search for missing
service personnel "must transcend
partisan politics in every way.''
(London) Great Britain has announced the closing 31 of nationalized British Coal. This will only allow 19 active mines in Britain where
only 20,000 miners will work. The
closings will causetlie lossof30,000
mine workers and a total estimated
loss ofjobs indirectly and directly of
100,000 employees.
(Paris) France has found itself a
new ally in trade talks with the U. S.
concerning farm subsidies. Fellow EuropeanCommunity (EC)memberGermany supported France in not wanting
furthercutsofsubsidiesto9millionEC
farmers.
The United States at the Uruguay
Roundoftalksstatedthatitwillnotgive
another inch in discussions.
Britain and top EC agricultural advisor tried to diminish French fears,
also, by allowing U.S. ground on the
new version of the GArt treaty. This
would prove a bargaining chip for the
French demands.
(Vilna) Lithuanian elections for
parliament showed overwhelming support for the renamed Conmunist Party,
the Democratic Labor Party. Apparently, the masses have become discontented with the poor showing of the
economy and unwillingness ofthe ruling Sajudis rrovementto make concessions with opposition parties. Lithuania
is underdifficulttimes since it indepen-

SSU students interested in Gender Equity in Education are invited
to a round table discussion sponsored by the American Association of University Women Nov.
18 in the Micklethwaite Dining

A. Bailey, career education coordiRoom at 7:30.
Panelists,
women
in _nator; Urma Mains, assistant princiadmininstrationand/or male-oriented pal at ~orthwest High School; Kay
roles in education,are Kay Kern, Notre Haaaf, Grant Middle School teacher:
Dame Principal; Wanda Kinker, Dr. Dawna Berringer, SSU Director
Harding Elementary Principal; Mary of Education; and Janna Gallaher,

•

(Moscow) Russia has- declared
that it is able to pay only $5 billion of
its $50 billion foreign debt. Pytor
Aven, Russia's foreign economic
relations minister, went lo Paris to
arrange a ? month delay in its payment for 1992 debts. Russia hopes to
setup, in thefuture,alongtermdelay
of 15 years on debts to allow the
Russiaeconomytomovetoacapitalistic market economy.
· Neither this year nor the next
looks betterfortheRussianeconomy.
The ruble is at an all-time low: 393
rubles to I dollar. Furthermore, industrial production has dropped 30%
since the collapse ofthe Soviet Union.
Russia has agreed to assume all
the debts, $70 billion, of the fonner
Soviet Union, if the otherrepublics
do not claim Soviet assets. While
some republics have agreed, the
Ukraine, the second largest in population has refused and wants to pay its
share of the debt and retain Soviet
capital.
(Toronto) Canadians turn down
national referendum on constitutional
amendments that may preserve the •
Canadian union. All IO provinces were
needed to pass the rererendum. The
French speaking province of Quebec,
whichacrounts for 25% ofthe population, isdemandiilg moreautonomy and
some are calling for independence
from English Canada.
Approximately 80% of Canadian
citizens, or 18.5 million out of27 million people participated in the comtitu-

tionalreferendurn. ThrecEastemprovinces, Newfoundland, Prince Edward
Island, New Brunswick voted in favor
of the amendments.
ManyoftheEnglishspeakingprovinces have the opinion that the parliament concedes too ll1.lch to the province of Quebec now. For that reason
many individualstumeddownthenew
amendments. However, Quebec
sovereigntists such as Jean Dorion,
who leads the Society of St John the
Baptist, say •'We want more than is in
the agree~t.',
The amendments consisted of:
Declaring Quebec a '• distinct society'' within the nation, allowing Quebee 25% of the House of Commons,
the lower house of the parljament, regardless of any population declines
that may occur, guaranteeing representationin the Supreme Court, allowing further autonomy for the Native
Americans and the Inuit through selfgovernment, granting the western
provinces a stronger position in the
Senate, theupperhouseofparliamctt
The defeat ofthe refermdurn docs
not necessarily mean the devolution of
the Canadian union. lnfact,many analysts argue the ~ibility of an independent Quebec. However, Quebec
sovereignty supporters call it an initial
viCtOry.
Sources ofResearch used: Associated Press, USA Today, World Press
Review, Time, Newswedc,New Y me
Times, Washington Post, Los Angeles Times, Boston Globe. and CNN.

Engineering and Technology Instructor, SSU.
Rosalie M. Phillips, adjunct faculty at SSU and Public Policy chair,
AAUW, will serve as moderator. Dr.
Paul Crabtree, vice president, will

present state level Gender Equity information.
Students attend free , or dinner
at 6:30, also held in the Micklethwaite Dining Room. The cost is
$7.00. Reservations call 354-2527.

Roundtable discussion on gender equity in education

SSU supports project playground fundraiser~========~

Women Inc. of Portsmouth, is
sponsoring a community wide effort to build an eleven thousand
square foot playground at Mound
Park. The playground will have
swings, slides, mazes, tunnels, piships, castles, and fun houses, a
..____,e wheelchair accessible area and
shaded benches for parents.
SI- 'lee State is supporting
Project_ ,aygroundasanaffrrmation
of its r~ssion as a community or
regional university.
On Friday, November 13, SSU
will be staging a Hoops and Hotlicks
fundraiser in conjunction with the
men's home opener basketball game
with Appalachian Bible College.
There will be a half-time show fearuring area school children dancing,
cheering~ and clogging.

After the game Muddle Pudding from Philadelphia will provide music along with Logan
Rollins, courtesy of Local 482, Silent Sam, compliments of Jim
Miller, and Plaid Bone L11v and
Stephanie Hagen.
The game begins a 6:00 p.m .
and the music and dancing go until
midnight. Suggested donation at
the door will be $2.50.
A key component of this
fundraiser will be members of the
SSU community offering personal
services for sale. Clive Veri and
Shane Ross will wash cars in Veri' s
driveway on the morning of Saturday, Nov. 14. A. L. Addington will
arrange flowers for a dinner party.
Elsie Shabazz will prepare and deliver a soul foodmeal,and Stylianos
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.Just b,,;/Jing a Jlide.·
fflke5 comm11111ty mr:/e.

Hodjiyannis, a Greek
meal,toafarnily'shome.
Tom Stead will draw
portraits from photographs. Butch Kotcamp
will repair a dryer or refrigerator. Dave Todt
will lead a customized
nature walk. Vicci Feltz
will babysit children at
her home for an afternoon or evening. Bob
Forrey and John Lorentz
will shoot foul shots
against all comers the
evening of the game.
Jean Veri will prepare
and host, with Clive, a
meal for four in her
home. Gina Conklin, Joe
Harris and the other stu-

dent employees of the Natatoruim
will host a pool party for area childrenat the Natatorium on the evening
of Saturday, Nov. 14.
Ifyou, your organization, or your
class have a service that you would
be willing to sell to raise funds for
the purchase of playground materials and equipment, please contact
Vicci Felts. or John Valentine by
phone 355-2224 or 355-2415, campus mail or E-mail.
They want to hear from you by
Friday; Oct. 30. Their goal is to sell
as many services as possible before
or during the Friday the 13th
fundraiser. SSU has regularly
benefitted from monetary gifts from
individuals and institutions in the
community, and this is an opportunity for us to give somethin2 back.
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By Daniel Stewart
UC Guest Writer

Derek Kesig is serving his first
tenn as a student senate member.
A 198 9 high school graduate from
Grove City, Ohio, Kesig is a junior natural sciences major.
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Kesig came to SSU in September 1989 on a soccer scholarship.
Kesig is the captain and plays center mid-field for the SSU Bears
soccer team. Kesig also is staff
writer for the student newspaper
The University Chronicle.
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He was elected to the student
senate in J\llle 1992.
Kesig is serving on a
new committee that was
formed to improve the
lighting in the campus
parking areas forthe ~fety
of students.
As a student senate
member, Kesighopes the

student senate gains more power to
take actions which will
benefit SSU students.
" Students need to
have a voice in things
that affect them directly," he said. "The
administration has too
much power."
Senate meetings are

held from U:00 p.m. to I :00 p.
each Friday in the University Ce
ter Founder's Room.
Kesig said if students hav
problems they should come to t
senate with them. "I encoura
students to attend senate meetin
and became more aware o~if
on campus."

From the desk of the Student Senate Secretary=====~
In their Oct. 14 meeting, the
Student Senate took bold steps to
restructure the Student Senate organization. The restructuring will be
effective immediately and is the
result of Vice President Jenkins extensive investigations of other organizational charts.
The senate will now operate
much like the Shawnee State Board
ofTrustees. There are three primary
committees contained in the Student Senate. Each senator serves on
committee and Student Senate President Shane Ross serves as an ex

officio member of each committee.
The first committee is the Internal and Academic Affairs Committee. It is charged with the overseeing
ofall student organizations and must
address all student issues related
directly to the SSU campus. The
committee will also oversee academic affairs regarding students and
the Student Senate Constitution and
Bylaws (the former Standing Rules
Committee dealt with the Constitution and Bylaws). The committee is
chaired by Secretary Joe Harris and
members include Senators Derek

Kesig and Polly Workman.
Clubs and organizations wishing to be recognized should contact
Harris and students experiencing
difficulty in their academic life
should also contact Harris.
The Finance Committee is
charged wjth monitoring and alloeating all funds of the Student Senate. This committee is also charged
with addressing issues concerning
the university budget issues. Treasurer John Pack is the chair of this
committee and Senator Brent Am is
a member.

The final committee is the Local, State, and National Affairs Committee. This committee is charged
with monitoring and being active in
the state and federal student issues.
The chair of this committee is Jenkins and Senator Dennis Valentine
is a member. Jenkins is the voting
representative for Shawnee State
Ulliversity in the Ohio Student Association. Valentine replaces Harris
as the nonvoting representative for
SSU in the OSA. Harris resigned his
post when appointed as chair of the
Internal and Academic Affairs Com-

mittee.
Each committee will meet ai
needed to discuss and vote onparticu
Jar issues. Each committee meeting t
open tothe p.iblic and will be recorde(
via written statements. A schedule o.
the meeting times of the ccmmittee:
ofthe cormnittees is not yet available
Once the two Student Senate vacan
cies have been filled, one senator wil
be a member of the Internal and Aca•
demic Affairs Committee and one
senator will be a member of the Fi
nance Committee.

with the Distinguished Lecturers, or
teas. Newman is hoping to have a
seperate lounge for program mem.
bers. ''To share ideas, problems.
The classes will be •'more cha!lenging, cover topics in more depth,
not just an overview. The first honors class will begin in Winter quarter: English I I 2s with Dr. James
Flavin. This course was chosen because ••Allied Health, Business and
Technical Engineering all need it",
according to Newman. She added that
they hope to add more courses by
Six-mg quarter.
When a stooent take an honors
course, their transcipt will show an
"H''. "Theselookgoodonresumes,"
Newman said.

To maintain membership, stu
dents need to keep a 3.75 GPA.' I
not, they are put on ''probation'' o
eventually asked to leave.
In order to graduate with hoooo
studentsml$maintain3.75GPA. The
must also take a minimlDll amoont C
hooors classes, 24 for a Bachelor's de
gree, and 12 fcranAssociate's DegRlC
Newmanhq)esthattheborasixt
gram "will help (SSU] berecogni1.eda
a university, oot just a community col
lege.,,
/
Anlrooic note:Newman will (l'ol::
ablyootenjoythe fruitsotber labor, th
upper division classes will probabl
not be added wttil after she graduate
"But I will get to participate in th
activities," she says.

Joe Harris

Honors Program to begin

Karen Wilson
UC Copy.Editor
The Honors Program is on its
way, and Valorie Newman is excited about it. "I think I was more
· excited [abouttheBoard'sapproval]
than Dr. Mirabello." Newman has
worked very hard alongside Mirabello and the rest of the committee
to start an honors program here at

ssu.

In 1990, she told of her experience in an honors class at another
university to Dr. Kegley. Kegley
then refered her to Mirabello, who
was trying to get an honors program
started. A committee has been working on the constitution for the program for the past two years.
Newman pointed out that the

students need not have a 4.0 grade percent of the current enrollment of
point average, but need to show 3612 calculates to approximately
exceptional ability in some area. · 36-72 students on this campus. AcMembership depends upon recom- cording to Newman, though, the
mendation from a faculty member, lower the number, the greater the
outstandingS.A.T.or A.C.T. scores, honor. "We want this to be chaland "superlative" grade point av- lenging, but a reward, too'' she said.
erages.
The main objective to the proIn-coming freshman will be gram, according to Newman is to
asked for an interview. This is due provide support for talented and creto the fact that faculty know more ative students, to encourage students
about the upperclassman and what to achieve more. Also, it is imporkind of work they are capable, but tant to "recognize talent and supnot those students just out of high port that." There will be several
school.
ways to meet these objectives:
The numberofstudentsthatwill Classes specifically for Honor socibe accepted into the program is ety members, academic counseling
dependent upon the number of stu- andinfonnationongraduateschools,
dents enrolled at SSU. One or two Activities such as seperate chats

The only limit to our realization of tomorrow will be our doubt of today.

Cant pus clubs ·

Please send update to the UC office.
Student Senate
Meetings Friday 12 noon in University Center.
Purpose: The senate's primary goal
is to promote the educational, cultural
and social welfare ofSSU students. The
senate heads up and serves as a guide
for all other recognii.ed clubs and organiutions. President - Shane Ross.
Student Programming Board
Purpose: The board initiates, plans,
develops and implements-activities for
students and the campus community.
President -- Joe Hull
The Native Circle
Fowided in 1991 by Donna Kerecz,
The Native Circle is a Native American

group focusing on philosophy, history
and rites. Members act as a sounding
board to those trying to find their
"roots" and need to talk about their
culture. Adviser -Rolland Williston, a
Choctaw and Peace Shield Teacher.
The Native Circle meets every Thursday at 4 p.m. in Massie 203.
Behavioral Sciences Club

Meets on Thursdays --- call Daniel
Stewart at 355-2278 for more infonnation.
AHANA

Purpose: To provide social, educational, and recreational opportunities to
meet the needs of all SSU minority
students, and promote the interests of
those students through activities that

provide awareness of the broad spectrum of cultural diversity.

gineering Society and the general populace.

Purpose: Asinging group comprised
ofSSU minority students who perfonn
black gospel music on campus and in
the community.

Purpose: To increase the awareness
ofstudents, staff, and the community of
the profession and of professionals of
Medical Laboratory Technology; to
participate in SSU and commwiity activities which promote health awareness.

Black Gospel Ensemble

Campus Ministry

Purpose: Offer a wide range of services to students from pastoral counseling and providing used books to helping students make a life as well as a
living. 353-9303.
IEEE

Purpose: To exvand the knowledge
ofits members in their respective fields;
to foster concern for the whole and
expand lUlderstanding between the En•

Medical Lab Club

SPE

Purpose: to promote the scientific
and engineering knowledge relating to
plastics.
Phi Theta Kappa

Purpose: Wode closely with student
senate and willingly engage in community efforts emphasizing the four hall-

-Franlkin D. Roosevelt

marks offellowship, leadership,~
arship and service. An honor fi
nity. Eligibility is a 3.25 GPA. Presi
dent -- Wanda Dabbs
Panlegal Association
The Paralegal Associar ...i invitei
students enrolled in the legal assist•
ing program to attend meetings anc
get acquainted with other students ir
the legal assisting field.
Purpose: To promote further edu•
cation for students in the areas 01
legal assisting and law, and to pro•
vide opportunities for leadership anc
discussion of law topics. For more
information call Debra Waterman'!
office in the Business Bldg.
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The ·Slayboy Interview: Charles ·W illis Man-son

Interviewed by
Quailbuster K. Potatoe
The University Chronicle staff is
proud to present the first in an ongoing (provided this works out)series
of interviews with the major trendsetters in our culture. For our first
interview we scored a real coup: the
man who took serial murder out of
the Detective Magazines and put it in
Beverly Hills and on campus colleges where it belongs.
This is the man who revolutionized our concepts of murder and
gave America a new concept of the
uses of power. Among those who
claim Charlie as a primary influence
are such cultural luminaries . as
Bundy, Gacy and Dahmer, not to
mention Oliver Stone.
Our interview took place, appropriately enough, on Halloween night.
We found C. M. relaxing in palatial
refrigerator box underneath the Grant
Bridge. He welcomed us warmly and
the interview began ...
Slayboy: We must say, we were
surprised to find out you were in the
area. We had heard you were in
prison.
. Manson: I sort of granted myself
an unconditional parole, you know?
With a little help from my friends.
Slayboy: I suppose you got help
frc,m your Fan1ily?
Manson: Mostly. Those girls!
What a great bunch of broads!
Slayboy: Did any of the male
Family members help?
Manson: Yeah! They're a great

a

bunch of broads, too.
Slayboy: Tell us about the break.
Sounds exciting.
Manson: Not rea,lly. A little
dynamite to the walls, some machine-gun fire, twenty ofthirty dead
guards. Pretty much an average day
for me.
Slayboy: Is there any significance to the fact that you broke out
at Halloween?
Manson(slyly): It might be that
all my help didn't come from the
Family ...
Slayboy: You're not suggesting that you might have
had ... supernatural help?
Manson: I guess there's no use
hiding it any longer, there's
nothing anyone can do about it
anyway. I've made a pact with the
Devil. In exchange for helping him
take over the world, I
get
America.
Slayboy: That seems like a
pretty good cut. How'd you swing

a deal like that?
Manson: Satan wanted someone in charge of America who was
in touch wit)t reality. Looking at the
last few presidents, I was the logical
choice.
Slayboy: So how come you're
not out trick-or-treating?
Manson: My fun starts at midnight.
Slayboy: But everyone will have
gone to sleep by then. You won't
get candy.
Manson( pulls out a large Bowie
knife and turns it so the moonlight
gleams on the blade )If Candy's out
past midnight, I'll get her.
Slayboy: Uhhh, yeah. I have to
be going ...
Manson(still fondling the knife):
Oh,nooooo...don't...heh, heh ... Cut
Out.
Slayboy: Right. Uhhh,anyplans
for the future?
Manson: I've been out of circulation -ll while. I want to relax.

The conference featured presentations from Tech Prep experts
and practitioners, as well as business and industry, government and
community leaders in education.
Presentations were made on effective partnerships between educators and private industry, career
and guidance, curriculum and
evaluation.
The Tech Prep concept provides a vital plan to improve our

educational system and to allow the
United States to remain competitive in the world market.

that his fingernails are long and
curved. There is an unnatural amount
offur-excuse me, I mean hair-on his
hands) You can't go yet. Ask me
another question.
Slayboy: Is there anything you
miss about prison?
Manson: The sex.
Slayboy: There's sex in prison?
How is that possible?
Manson: Let me explain. No,
it's easier if I show you. Take off
your ...
At this point, we suddenly reJust...Kill time. But, eventually, I'll
we were late for another
membered
start to... Cut Up.
appointment.
Regretfully, we took
Slay boy: It's getting really late, ..
our
leave.
But
as we scrambled up
Manson: What time is it?
the bank in the moonlight, dodging
Slayboy: Almost midnight.
Manson: Wonderful. It's early bullets amid gleeful shouts of''Kill
yet. But soon it will be time to the Establishment Piggie," we were
suffused with the excitement of
howl.
( At this point we were startled knowing we had been in the presby a long, eerie howl. I wondered if ence of greatness.
From the Editor: Shortly after
there were wolves fn the area. We
delivering this article, Quailbuster
seem to have everything
else.)
Slay boy: The elections are corn- K. Potatoe informed us he was leaving up. I suppose you'll be voting ing on an extended vacation. HowRepublican. They have those family ever, we have been unable to reach
the journalist at the phone number
values ...
Manson:Actually,Iplantovote he left. So far, our search for Mr.
Potatoe has turned up no clues with
Democrat. I love Gore.
Slayboy: So have you thought the possible exception of some
bright-red writing on the walls of his
about a job?
Manson: I thought I might be- house. If anyvne has seen the misscome ... an Exterminator. Of course, ing journalist, would they please
contact The University Chronicle?
Fm a little out of practice.
And does anyone know what
Slayboy: We really must be goHelter-Skelter
means?
ing ...
By
.Jay
Arr
Henderson
Manson( grabs my arm. I notice

Chronicle Potpourri=======~============

Tech Prep Consortium

-

Dan Evans, Assistant Vice President of Academic Affairs at SSU,
recently represented the TriCounty (Scioto, Pike, Lawrence)
Tech Prep Consortium at the 1992
National Tech Prep Network Fall
Conference in Chicago, October 46.
The National Tech Prep Net- ·
work, initiated to bring together leaders in this new field, hosted its national conference. More than 2,700
Tech Prep practitioners came to share
and learn more about how Tech Prep
can provide an innovative education
and career path for non-baccalaureate bound high school students.

RAISE A COOL

$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!

PLUS.'SIOOOFOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
Yon alao ph FREE

HEADPHONE RADIO
jllltforcallln&

1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

"RECORDS BROKEN

AGAIN,.
For the third consecutive year,
enrollment has skyrocketed at SSU.
Ohio'sneweststateuniversity,SSU,
has enrolled 3,612 students for fall
quarter, a 5 percent increase over
last ear'senrollmentof3 441. Over

a three year period, SSU enrollment
has grown by over 20 percent.
Initial registration was 4,0 I 9,
which exceeded the 4,000 threshold
for the first time in the institution's
history. The initial registration number is reduced by those students that
withdrew voluntarily or were administratively dismissed due to nonpayment of fees.

IIIJohn S. Temponeras il
M.D.,FACOG

Board certified in Gynecology
Now Accepting new Patients

614-353-6220 or 614-353~2900
1004 - 24th Street
Portsmouth,.Ohio 45662

r

"SSU continues to experience
growth ... ", Dr. Stephen Midkiff,
registrar, stated, '' ... in our baccalaureate degree programs. Additionally, we have seen continued growing interest in the degree areas of
health sciences, education, business
and non-degree continuing education programs.''

VALUABLE COUPON

Free

7

BABY PAN! PAN!

1

1
I
I

And A Single

32oz soft drink

with the purchase of • Baby PIIID! PIIID!
and • siDgle 32 os soft driDk •t the
Begula.r lleDu. pri.ca.

Pl•••• request free Baby P111D!P111D! ud
DriDk Nben oEdar.mg, Hot ._lid wi.th. UJY'
ot:ber
offers.

Kxpires 11-2-92

I

I
I
I
I

(fl Little Caegme

I

- VALUABLE COUPON -

j

0199iufllcC-~lnC.

L. -

I
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What has sports channels done for us?~~~~---Tom Davis

UC Sports Editor

Howdoesiteffectme?Well, let
me tell you. It feeds my addictive
need for sports. I gotta have it. I need
need it now. IfI can't get it-, I become
an unbearable grouch. BeforeESPN
and other channels, that carry a lot of
games, I would get over-anxious,
and couldn't wait for the weekend to
come so I could get my sports fix.
It never failed, when game time
came, the phone would ring. "Dad,
the carranoutofgas.", "Son,Ineed
some help on this roofing job." or

''Honey, I want to rearrange the
living room furniture.''
God, whyareyoupunishingme?
Why does this always happen just
before kick off or the first pitch. It's
always my fate to miss out on my
doseageoftheweek.Ah,ha!Thanks
to sports stations, I can always catch
something even if it's in the middle
of the night.
"Honey, why are you watching
golf at 3 a.m.?
Grrrr.
'' Are you coming to bed?''

GRRRRR.

•

ing all that furniture."
GRRRRRRR!
"Make sure you turn the T.V.
off when you come to bed, and put
the cat out.''
GRRRRRRRRR!! !
Sometimes, I would go to great
lengths during the week to make
suretheweekendchoresaredoneby
Friday. That evening I would announce to the family, "The car is
washed, waxed and filled. The furniture has been rearranged. I don't
care.if you don't like it, it's going to
stay that way for a month. The grass
iscutandthehedgestrimmed. All of

Dad's projects are done a week in
advance. Thecatanddoghavebeen
dipped and bathed. The wash is
caught up, the dishes are done, and
tlie vacuuming is completed.''
Nothing can go wrong now.
I'vegotmycoolerofcoldsoda's
beside me. Let's see, potato chips,
cookies, sandwiches, chip di[ dill
pickles and T.V. controllc;r. OSU
AT I pm, Michigan-Iowa at 3, and
boxing at 8 for Saturday. Sunday:
Browns at 1, Bengals at 4, and Broncos vs. Bears at 8. I've got the Reds
on the radio for both days. Man, I"m
in heaven for 2 days.

~~~~Sports at a glance
Volleyball

The Bears volleyball team lost a
hard fought battle with Cedarville
15-7,15-12,15-10,inaMid-Ohio
Conference match Wednesday. The
spikers are l l - I 7 for the year and
Cedarville moves to 26 - 9 and remain on the top of six teams in the
NAIA District 22.
Merrie Weatherhead and Jennifer V isi earned five points each for
the Bears. Weatherhead was 16 of
16 serving and 78 of 85 setting.
Shelly M1ller, the ieading.spiker
was 30 of 34 hitting with IO kills.
Karen Dunlap added six.
The Bear spikers defeated West
Virginia Teck. Tuesday Oct. 20., 15

"You should be tired aftermov-

- 1, 15 - 4, and 15 - 5 and were out
pointed by Mt. Vernon Nazarene
Tuesday October 27, I 7 - 15, 15 - 13
andl5-3.
The Bears played last Friday at
homeagainstWalshandSaturdayat
Tiffin. Scores were not available at

!~;ketball

The Shawnee State Bears basketball team will be playing an
exhibition game Tuesday evening
at 7 p.m. at South Webster High
School. The Bears will be taking on
Sullivan College of Kentucky.
The 91-92 MOC champs will
be demonstrating their prowess to
generate funds for the Janice Hagen

The Bear's Den

and Dean Gamp Memorial Fund.
The gate will be asking for donations such as $2 for adults and $1 for
students. Yes, you can donate more.
So come out and support the Bears.
GO BEARS GO!!!

Basketball and the
Golden Bears

The Shawnee State Bears basketball team will be playing in the
Rebelette Classic Tournament at
Belmont
University
in
Nashville,Tennessee on Friday and
Saturday, November 20 and 21.
The Golden Bears have leased a
motor coach to attend this tournament and will be departing from

Here'sthekickoff: Kaput!What
happened to the T.V.?!?
"Honey,Iwasjusttalkingtomy
sister on the phone and she said their
cable went out, too.''
"Why, why, why?", I ask. Oh
well, I can at least listen to the Reds.
"This is Marty Brenneman, your
voice of the Reds. A downpour has
just started and according to the
weatherman, it's gonna last for a
couple hours."
"Honey, what's wrong. Why are
you staring at the T.V.? ... I'm
bored, let's go for a ride in the country."

~~G~RRRRRRRRRR~~

SSU at 6 a.m. no Nov. 20th.
At this time, there are 11 unsold
seats on the motor coach and these
are available to any Lady Bear fans.
Cost is only $55, which includes
transportationand motel room, based
on double occupancy. Anyone interested in attending the tournament
with the Golden Bears should phone
Fred Flanery at 354-1337

SCORES

Volleyball Scores
Tuesday October 27 Mt. Vernon Nazarene 17 SSU 15
Mt.
Vernon
Nazarene 15 SSU 3
Vernon
Mt.
Nazarene 15 SSU 3
Wednesday October 28
Cedarville 15 SSU 7
Cedarville 15

Soccer Scores

ssu 12

Thursday October 22 Anderson
0 SSU0
Wednesday October 28 Tiffin
II SSU 0

the place for food at Shawnee State

Student Volunteers Needed

and a full menu of soups, sandwiches,
hot lunches and snack items

For Project Play Ground Fundraiser

Freshtastiks Salad Bar

Open 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m .• Monday thru Thursday
7:30-a.m. - 4:00 p.m .. Friday
11 a.m. - 4 p.m., Saturday

In the University Center

Big J& Pepsi $. 99 -- Footer $1.25

ean's

Corner of Gallia
and Offnere Streets
Flurries and shakes, sundaes and hot fudge cake

Open Sun. - Thur. 8. a.m. - 11 p.m., Fri - Sa~. 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

I0% off to SSU students, (acuity and staff

Cedarville 15

SSU IO
By Tom Davis
UC Sports Editor

When: Fri., Nov. 13, 6:00 ..; 1 :00
°""here: Men's Basketball Home Opener
Event: Hoops and Hotlicks
. __,.
Entertainment: Muddle Pudding
.__,......_.1:11.U_..L- Logan Rollins (Jazz Performer) :~,
Silent Sam---Plaid Bone Love
Contact: Polly Workman or Shane Ross
Ext. 320

fl

Event is endorsed by the SSU Bleacher Creatures

ack To School Specia.

15. 95 oil chan e s ecial

Includes oil filter and up to five quarts of
oil, complete chassis lube
available at

nittel's BP Service Center

·--------.
~0% SAVINGS:

: ON ART SUPPLIES I
l..
at
I

riajestic Paint Center :

Knittel' s Radiator & Air Conditioning Shop

1

Knittel's Muffler & Brake Shop

I
I

2026 Robinson Avenue

2109 11th Street
Gallia & Waller Streets

10% cmcount on labor with ~U ID

1

•

928 Gallia
Street ,I
.

~--------

I
I

Open 8- S:30
SaL8 • S
Phone 353-7180.... UC ....•

$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND

RESUME EXPERIENCE!!
Individuals and Student Organi7.a
tions wanted to promote SPRIN
BREAK1 call the nation's leader
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800
327-6013.
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Grow sponsores seminar on agoraphobia

Jay Arr Henderson
UC Staff Writer

On Thursday, October 29,
G.R.O.W. (Generating Realistic Opportunities for Women) sponsored a
seminar on agoraphobia, chronic
anxiety, and panic disorders at Flohr
Hall in the new SSU library. The
featured speaker was Ms. Kathy
Hower who is a recovered agoraphobic.
Agoraphobia literally means
•'fear of the open marketplace,''
and, in its worst form, can cause a
person to become literally
housebound, afraid to venture into
the streets full of strangers and totally unable to function in society.
No agoraphobe could ask for a
kinder or warmer reception than
was given by the women of
G.R.O.W. They all showed bright,
encouraging smiles and I'm sure
that every person who attended the
lecture could not help feeling secure
in the hands of these lovely ladies.
Hower prefers not to speak from

behind a lectern but likes to get close
to her audience. "I'm not afraid of
anyone," she told us.
She gave her own history of
anxiety disorder and explained how
she was driven to seek help. After
her recovery, Hower determined to
work with others. •'This is a crusade
for me," she said.
Hower explained that people
with anxiety disorders tend to internalize external stimuli. The body
undergoes certain changes, known
as the 'fight-or-flight' syndrome, in
preparation for meeting external
threats by either running away or
doing battle: the stomach muscles
may tense to protect the vital organs,
the heart beats faster to deliver more
oxygen and glucose to the muscles,
the 'dumping response' tries to
empty the bladder and bowels so
that we can run faster, etc.
Under the conditions our ancestors faced, such body-reactions were
followed by an explosive discharge

of energy in running or fighting.
Since we now live in a more civilized world where neither fighting
nor running is acceptable, this excess energy builds up. This can result in body-symptoms: ulcers,anxiety attacks, headaches, irritable
bowel syndrome, nervous tension,
chronic anxiety and others. Hower
stressed that all people with panic
disorders should have regular physical examinations to detect and treat
the damage caused by these bodysymptoms.
Hower believes that anxiety dis~
orders are one of the simplest ptoblems to treat. She feels that the use of
drugs should never be seen as the
proper long-term treatment for anxiety, though they may be useful as an
interim step.
Agoraphobes are very sensitive to
certain common, legal substances such
as caffeine, nicotine and sugar. The
drugs you give up may be more important than the ones you start taking.

We have to realize, said Hower,
that: ••Anxiety is not a mental illness,
but an emotional condition.'' TI1e
secret lies in learning to react to upsetting events, people and conditions
in a positive way that does not cause
body-symptoms.
As there are an estimated twentyfive million agoraphobes in the United
States, this disease qualifies as a major
health problem.
Aftertheseminar, Ms. Howertold
me, "The most important thing for
people· to know is that they don't have
to goon suffering. And they don't have
to go through this alone.''
lfyousufferfrom anxiety disorder,
orknowsomeonewhodoes,and would
like more information, you may write
to:
Midwest Center for Stress and
Anxiety

I06 N. Church St.
Suite 200
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
orcail: (419)898-4357

Technology Center Dedication Set

Shawnee State University will
once again celebrate its growth by
dedicating the new Vern Riffe Advanced Technology Center on Friday Nov. 6. The day's events will
include a formal dedication ceremony,technologydemonstrations,
a unique music performance, and a
lecture by special guest Dick Rutan,
pilot of the Voyager.
Activities for the Riffe Center
will commence with an open house,
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., highlighting
Shawnee State's 6 technology programs.

Formal dedication ceremonies
will begi9 at 6:45 p.m. in the atrium
lobby of the Riffe Center. A musical
interlude utilizing a computer and
synthesizerswiffbepartoftheevcnt.
Dick Rutan will present his leeture, "One World, One Flight," as
part of the Distinguished Lecture
Series. It will begin at 8 p.m. in the
Flohr Lecture Hall of the university
library.
Mr. Rutan 's experiences while
circling the globe on a non-stop,
non-refueled flight in the Voyager
aircraft will intertw~e the impor-

-

FOCUS ON COUNSELORS
"Focus on Counselors", a
workshop sponsored by SSU Development Foundation and the
Ohio School Counselor Association, will be held Nov. 5 from l 0
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the University
Center.
The workshop will focus on
The New Individual Career Plan
presented by Cynthia R. Garris of
the Ohio Department o( Education. While it is hoped that the
new plan will be implemented in
schools and school districts, a
few schools have taken the initiative and are currently using the
new plan.
Registration for the workshop
will begin at 9:30 a.m. in the
University Center and there is a
$5 registration fee. Lunch will be
provided at no charge. For more
information, please call 3552221.

tance of engineering and technol- e~ce and_ w~ are ~y _grate_ful t_o
ogy in helping him to achieve this htm. ~edicat~g a bu_tldmg ~~th his
difficult goal. A reception will be name is mea~un~~• 1~deed.
Call Donna
held immediately following the prepubhc _1s invited to ~ttend
355-2278
senta(ionind1eRichardsRotundaof SSU s celebration. For more mforthe library.
~m!!!a~t1!2on~c~al!!l]3~5~5-~2~5il!:1.:___ _ _ _
"AlthougheachofSSU'sbuilding dedication ceremonies has been
CLASS/Fl EDS, p ERSO NALS, BUY AND SELL ITEMS
a milestone, this one is particularly
$1 co FOR 30 WORDS, PAYMENT IN ADVANCE
important," said aive Veri, SSU
CALL 355-22 78 OR MASSIE 411
president. ThefactthattheAdvanced
For Sale: Emerson digital por- My Lips-SUCKS BIG TIME and he is
Technology Center bears the name
table CD player S35. Movies, VHS going to LOOSE! VOTE CLINTON!
of Speaker Riffe is indeed notewor- format, more than 500 titles to choose
TVs: 19" color S85, 13" color $70,
thy. Riffe's support for SSU has from SlO each. Call Daniel at 25912" bw $20, antenna $15. Donn refrigbecome the backbone of our exist- 4823. Ad.
erator $50, Microwave $50. All good
Wanted: A man- ANY MAN- to condition. 614-778-2748 Evenings 9share my boring life. Must like short, 11 p.m. Ad.
bitchy women with constant PMS and
FOR SALE
1977 Ford
funny looking shoes. Must have dog.
Please send picture of dog: T C T in Thunderbird. 2 door Beige and brown.
351 winsor engine recently rebuilt. New
Massie 411 . Ad.
transmission, 4 new white letter tires
Bye Daniel! We'll miss you. and chrome rims. New racing floor
Thanks for aU your hard work. From shifter. Duel exaust. Will sacrifice
$1500 Firm. Need a fast car? Call 858the UC staff.
Go vote on November 3. Go vote 5233 evenings. Ad.
AS SEEN ON-TV: Recycle newson November 3. Go vote on November
papers-the environment-aware Quik
3. Go VOTE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Grill grills hamburgers, steaks, and
To the conservative Mr. P. David more quickly-no fuss and minimum
Shope---Wake Up! Bu~hhasmadethe cleanup. $25 Christmas Orders 614words KINDER and GEN1LER dirty. 778-2748 evenings 9-11 p.m. Ad.
Practically new dishwasher. Sears
.Don't drink and drive this weekKenmore
almond color with black door,
end.
Don't
drink
and
drive
this
weekLOANS
gave $450 new asking $300 still under
end.
Don't
drink
and
drive
this
weekMOST ITEMS
end. Don'tdrinkanddrivethis weekend. factory warranty. Call 614-858-5233
OFVALUE
Ad.
WATCHES
Total woman seeks the company
JEWELRY
Early American loveseatandchair.
PISTOLS-GUNS
ofa metaphysical man who understands
RADIOS-STEREOS
Brown,
tan and rust color. Execellent
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
nature religions and nude drumming. condition. Paid $900 new asking $250
TYPEWRITERS
'
OPEN 6 DAYS A W E E ~
Meet these guidelines, write me. Corre- 614-858-5233 call evenings. Ad.
spondent 028. Reply to the University
20 yr. old male Anglophile seeks
STATE LICENSE()-~
Chronicle,
Massie
411.
Ad.
female
who swears allegiance to the
PAWNBROKER
To the . conservative Mr: Joseph crown. Meet me any night at Big Bear
B&B INC. 837Gallia5t. Varacalli-Your President--Mr. Read plus. m be n the tea aisle. Bring your
353-4250 Portsmouth
own cup. Ad.

1:he
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Entertainment

Trixter tries to conquer sophomore jinx~~~~=
There is a term in the music
business known as the sophomore
jinx. The belief is that if a band's
debut album does well, the next
album won't live up to the first. The
second album can determine a
band's future: the Band either sueceeds, or goes down as a one-hit
wonder, dashing any hopes of a
future in music.
Trixter is the latest band to sit in
the jinx hotseat. The album is titled
/km:1., the follow-up to their selftitled debut album. Trixtcr ( 1990)
released three singles, "Give It To
Me Good", "One in a Million",

minimal airplay, but "Surrender"
And they do.
(the ballad)
did pretty r.;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.i
well. Over,,,r--------........-----...,
all,
the
band did
well, especi a IIy
among the
teenageau'
dience.
B u t
now it's
two years 'later, and
it's time for T,i'Cter to prove themThe first single, "Road of a

A'~y;~be~°Cale·mdar of Ev:;,t;
nists/educators.

Here is a list of events occurring
at or funded by the Wexner Center
for the Arts, 15th Ave. and High St.
in Columbus
Wed. Nov. 4

7 p.m. Weigel Hall auditorium.
Henry Louis Gates Jr., professor
of English and African-American
Studies and director of the W.E.B.
DuBois Institute for African-American Research at Harvard University, will present a lecture on "Is·mes in African American Studies.''
The lecture is free, and afterward
Gates will be signing copies of his
new book. It is called Reading Black
and Reading Feminist, an anthology
of es.says by leading black femi-

r- - - - - - - - - •

: Dairy-Creme :
:

333 2nd Street

:

I
I

Footer

I
I

Medium Pepsi

Will/Power

7:30 p.m. FilmNideo Theater
Wexner Center
This is part four of a film/video
series showing challenging works
that "confront the complex layers
of displacement, affirmation and
opposition within this country's 'unofficial' cultures" especially in regard to the celebration of "discovery".
This specific program focuses
on physical and symbolic notions of
:.pace auJ ._. :•. :,,u. Co.,,1 i:. $3 fu1
Center members, students, or senior
citizens, $4 for all others.
7:30' p.m. FilmiVideo Theater
Wexner Center

:I $1.50 :I

·---------·
I

With Coupon

Thurs. Nov. 5

Compiled by Martin
Poston
The Ramones and Social Distortion
w/Overwhelming Colorfast

I

Tuesday, Nov. 3, 7:30p.m.
Cincinnati Gardens
Reserved Seat Tickets on sale

£il¥

& HOME
G~ENESIS OXYGEN
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

-~·"'

·-

• Cdilied Technicians

• 24-lloar Emrrgrncy Service
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oxygen Concenlralors
Portable OX)'gen Syslrm~
Size D, E Tanks
Aerosol USN Units
Suction Units
llumidilirrs/\'aporizrr•
Air Purifier, ·

• T.E.N.S. Units &
Supplies
• Reds
• Commodes
• Walking Aids
• Apnea Monitor
• Geriatrics &
Pediatric Supplies
• !\lonthly Visits

P.O. nox !325
PORTSMOtml, OHIO 45662
(,t .. ·354-4363 • FAX 614·353·19.iH
JACKSON 1,14-286-6737 • LOUISA 6o6-6:ffl-9303

songaboutnotgivingup.Itshould
do pretty well, ifit gets the airplay
it deserves. Other good songs that
could be released include "Runaway Train" and "As the Candle
Burns", both ballads, and "Power
of Love." "Rockin' Horse" gets
my vote for best song.
Overall, lkm:.1. is a bit harder
than its predecessor. It's a good
change, because Trixter shows
more power and experience. The
songwriting is quite good and
shows more maturity.
With the improvements
they've made, Trixter should do
nd
Drats'~haeVVe~~eer

Films ofAlexanderSokurovpresents: Save and Protect. Susan
Sontag says "Sokurov's vision is an
entirely distinctive one... full of surprising, exalting inventiveness."
Cost is $3 for Center members, students, senior citizens, $4 for all others.
Friday. Nov. 6

Prized Pieces
7:30 p.m. FilmNideo Theater
Wexner Center
Preview event to an awards ceremony honoring outstanding interna11 ,J1 .. it achievements in tilm and
telev1s1on that affirm the universality ofthe Black experience. Tonights
event focuses on contributions of
women to recent independent productions. Cost is $3/4

Sat. Nov. 7
Jonathan Demme 's Cousin
Bobby

7:30 FilmNideo Theater Wexner Center
This is a new documentary by
Oscar winner Demme about his
cousin, the Rev. Robert Castle.
Castle is a minister of a multiracial,
multidenominational church in
Harlem. He is a leader in civil
rights,and a believer ill liberation
theology. Demme's reunion with
his cousin after 30 years and their
:-:-bthn.,ltip " . . unfolds against th ..
hackdrop of Castle's remarkable
career." Cost is $3/$4
A Consciousness Raising and
Rap Session
Starring Sandra Bernhard
8 p.m. Mershon Auditorium

The Gardens Box Office or by
phone:513-749-4949
Coming soon at Thompson's
Bar, 811 Murray St.

Sunday, Nov. 22, 7:30 p.m.
(Doors open 6:30 p.m.)
Cincinnati Gardens
Reserved Seat Tickets on sale
now at all Ticketmaster outlets,

Wednesday, Nov. 4, 8 p.m.-11
p.m.
Shyboy
Friday ~d Saturday, Nov. 6 &
7, 9:30 p.m.-2 a.m.

Intros~tion

FOREIGN CARS ARE NOf FOREIGN TO US
Bumper-to-bumper service is our speciality

> Audi
> Volvo
> Mercedes
> Volkswagen
> Mazda
> Nissan
> British Leyland
> Saab

606 Joha Street

TUNE-UPS·ELECTRICAL REPAIR
ENGINE REP AIR .~Ict)t,)..I~JC\1'.f
AIRC"'
BRAKEDRUt·
We inspect pn
domest1

Mon. • Fri. 8:0f

Portsmr

YOUR ONE STOP CENTER FOR IM

/ 'd like to thank Phil Thieken
and Tim Shephard and Shephard's
Soundworksfor supplying musicfor
UC reviews. These and other titles
can be found at Shephard's on 905

C:ent;~=Ga=l/=ia=S=t·======

now at all Ticketmaster outlets,
The Gardens Box Office and by
phone:513-749-4949
Megadeth w/ Special guest
Suicidal Tendencies

that they've tested the waters, they
can keep improving and putting out
good music. If lkar1 is any indication, I'd sayTrixter should be around
awhile. ••••
ANIMAL ATTACK SCALE:
•••••-shark Attack, ••••-Lio·
Attack, •••-Pit Bull Attack, ••-Ca...
Scratch, •-Mosquito Bite, 0 starsNo Harm Done

BOSCH
PARTS

..........

SPl:CIAUST .

> Mitsubishi

The cult sensation, comedian/
actor/singer, film and television celebrity combines campy songs with
stand-up material and acerbic commentary on the topics of the day. An
open mike will provide the opportunity to ask any questions. Nothing is
taboo with Bernhard. Tickets are
$20, $17, $14.
Sun. Nov. 8
Rodolfo Vazquez: Music of
Spain and Latin America
1-2:30 p.m. FilmNideo Theater
Wexner Center
This program, part of the Young
rt11:, p10grams for ages 6 to I 2,
appeals to audiences of all ages.
Participants will takeamusicaljourney through the different music styles
of Spain and Latin America. Cost is
$2.50 for children and $3.50 for
adults.

Coming soon at Bogart's
The Back Doors

Friday Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m.

The Lemonheads w/ Walt
Mink
Saturday Nov. 7, 7:30 p.m:
Matthew Sweet w\ The
Jayhawks

Wednesday Nov. 11, 7 p.m.
Material Issue, The Mighty
Lemon Drops & Too Much Joy
Saturday Nov. 14, 7:30 p.m.
Bogart's 24-hour hotline 513281-8400
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For those young people born. too late for Woodstock
~=================~
To those of you who read my

previous column:
Shame· on you!! Why didn't
you spend that time studying?
Anyway,mypreviouscolumn
was full of deep concern for those
young people who were born too
late to be granted citizenship in
Woodstock Nation. As part ofmy
continuing quest to resurrect the
Sixties, when I was young and
virileanditstilllookedasthough
my life might eventually amount
to something, I present the following:
Folk Songs for the 90's
WHERE HAVE ALL THE
TEACHERS GONE?
(to the tune of "Where Have
All the Flowers Gone?"

I was born one morning ma co-

Where

haveallthe
teachers
~----~
gone?
I'm not
'"
passing.
Where
have all the
by
tea Cher s
gone?
To get
m o r e
dough.
Where
have all the teachers gone?
op by the shore.
1hopped in my Volvo and I drove
Gone to picket lines, every one.
th
I'm not learning
to e st0re.
I chose sixteen loaves quick as a
But they don't care
SIXTEEN LOAVES
flash
(to the tune of Sixteen Tons)
And the salesgirl said, "Will that

AVie~ From The
Cheap Seats

Jay Arr
Henderson .________,

be charge or cash?"

And all the people were

You choose sixteen loaves
and what do you get?
You run up your VISA 'ti!
you're deep in debt.
St. Peter,don't call me 'cause
I can't go;
I owe my &0iil to, \he
Mastercharge Co.,
THE
NIGHT
WE
CHOPPEDTHERAINFOREST DOWN
(to the tune of' 'The Night
They Tore Old Dixie Down'')
The night they tore the rain
fore:·st down
And all the•people were singin'
Thenighttheytoretherainforest
down

swingin'
They went
I'm gonna chop this tree
'Cause I don't care about the
ecology
Thetree~1 tJleyf~llwhenlswing
tny axe
Al'ld
thlfiils~to runmn ,
The 1 pl~~~ ¥,e! crushed be neiilh my'lf>ots • ·.
Andnowwe'llneverhave
Cures for
AIDS and Malaria ·
Cancer, lupus and cholera
'Cause we're gonna chop the
rain forest down.

air

HendersQn is a UC staff writer

Community Concert opens with Shanghai Acrobats~~~~~~

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT
By Martin Poston
UC Staff Writer

I had the pleasure of attending
the first Community Concert presentation of the year last Monday,
featuring The Shanghai Acrobats
and Dance Theatre in TheParadeo_[
Dynasties. In three words, color me
amazed.
The Shanghai Acrobats were
l!s:ablished in 1951, and havt won
national awards and toured over 20
countries since then. Many believe
them to be the greatest tourist attraction in China, ifnotthe Far East.
Being a member is a great privilege
and a lifelong commitment.
The Dance Theatre of Shanghai

develops dance dramas combining
innovative modem dance with the traditional style of Cbinese performance.
The Dance Theatre has been featured in
many prestigious world events and has
toured over 35 countries.
Now the Acrobats and Dance Theattehave combinedforces top.ttonone
glorious performance, 1he Parade ef
l)ynasties. It's a combination of the
grace and magnificence of the Dance
Theatre and the comedy and athletic
i:rowess of the Acrobats. The productionenactsfivescenesfromgreatdynasties of China, spmning about 2,000
years of Oriental history. All costwnes,

choreography, and music are authentic

according to the historical period.

The Dynasties depicted are: the Qin
(pronounced cllin) Dynasty (221-210

B.C),theTangDynasty(618-907 AD.),
theSong(sual,?)Dynasty(9(i()- l 279 AD.),
the MingDynasty( l 368- l 644AD. ),and
the Qing Wlill2) Dynasty (l 644-1911
AD.).
Each dynasty is highlighted by superb individual performances:
--The Qin Dynasty foatWe!-- a
man bending gigantic bows, and performing unbelieveable feats with a
halberd, a weapon which is a cross
between a spear ancl a battle-axe.
--The Tang Dynasty features an
amazing demonstration of strength,
flexibilit and ace b a air of

young female contortionists who
replicate poses represented in
sculptured murals. The display is
entitled "Flying to Heaven," and
it depicts mortals reaching enlightenment.
- The Song Dynasty features
three women spinning plates on
long bamboo poles. What is amazing is that they have five poles .in
each hand. Then to end the scene, a
man balances an inverted pyramid
of~24-poundbet1ches(that's
456 pounds!) on his head.
--The Ming Dynasty is a highlight in itself. It is in this scene that
thecomic sideoftheAcrobatsshines
throu h. The scene is a weddin .

ote==I
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The nervous groom is getting ready
for his wedding, then steps outside
for a few drinks. While he is gone,
two ofhis servants accidentallybreak
a mirror, and the hilarious mirror act
ensues. The scene closes when the
groom entertains his guests (and the
audience) by spinning 21 plates atthe
wedding reception, and keeping
them spinning.
--The highlights of the finale
are a man juggling and balancing a
gigantic vase and a man who conjures goldfish bowls from his cape.
The
performance
was
unbelieveable, and any review I
write could not do justice to the
superior performance I witnessed.

Watch for
Manson

at
Traffic Jam '92

In Conjuction With

~?!::TTn;.~Cbronicle
• • • • • '-11.11.T~.Xt,,J

STUDENTS or ORGANIZATIONS
.
Promote our Florida Spring Break
packages. Earn MONEY and
FREE trips. Organize SMALL or
LARGE groups. Call Campus
marketing. 800-423-5264

Present

Traffic Jam '92

Wbto- Noy, I4 6:0Q pm • IQ;QO pm
Where- too Block of Gama St,
lotwuo G• St. and finch
Prizes for ssu Students (with uHd LP,)
1111«• • Slosln · CQ'•

Pdu• for General PybHc
:&blrta • friabn• · Posten

LIYE D. I, LIVE Radio Remote
FREE PIZZA

Join in with Mad Manson
Paoce, e1111 and Listen to some
GREAT TUNES

I

e

S

Air Conditioning
and

Radiator Shop
Can11'118nwla1Dr Incl liraNMltloninttenlceClllllr

- -

$15.95 Oil Change Special

Iach1de1 oil filter and u_p to S 9urt1
of oil and complete clia1si1 lube

2026 Robinson Ave. 354-1230
l 00/4 disanlnt on labor willl SSU JD

Convenient Furnished Apartments
Space Available For Winter Quarter
call 353 - 5405

Manager's Office - 230 Celeron Square
Oil

ssu Campus
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l did , I con1ider-ed goin9 to eolle3e in Florida.
Hey, but theh r would"'t have the opportunity
to be Snowed in, in of a// p/aceJ.. the PhysicJ
buildih[f Juft me, s:orne petp~ual mot'on
9eek, and ar, e/ectrostati'c 9enerator.
Wi+h 0 "'\y a candy machine and rY\y
callif'J card for recreation." .

hether you're on-campus or off, even if you're
studying abroad, the AT&T Calling Card helps
you keep in touch. ·
It's the least expensive way to call state-to-state on
AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With the new AT&T
"Call and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card
calls~ And once you have your card, you'll never need to apply for another.

Get your Calling Card now and you'll get your first call
free~• You'll also become a member of AT&T Student
Saver Plus, a program of products and services that saves
students time and money.
So as you can see, the AT&T Calling Card can do an ·
incredible amount of things, for a 1ounce piece of plastic. So much for
the theory of relativity.
·

lb get an Am' Calling Card, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 852.
,.__,...,,...dllilf_.._.r.,_.._.,_•. ~~,rt..,..,,,,._,,.,....__.. ..

C)PR,! .'11T • ~ R X ......-al ~Cllll ._. . . . . .... ..... . . ._11B'flW_.IJATITLD.Ciftlllae ....... lOUlllimm fimdor4ial~ mlll-ll>-«-.
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AT&T ·

